2021 Show Dates/Pricing

Western Winter Conference & Tradeshow – Big Sky, MT – January 12-13
Big Sky Resort, Montana

Exhibit Space $850 (8’ x 24” tabletop)
Electrical $50
Briefcase/(NEC)* – Non-Exhibiting Company, $550
*If a company qualifies to exhibit in a booth space at the Show, but chooses not to exhibit, wishing only to register employees to attend (walk the exhibits), they will be classified as an NEC – (Non-exhibiting company).

Additional personnel $200 per person ($250 On-Site)

Eastern Winter Conference & Tradeshow – Mount Snow, VT – February 2-3
Mount Snow Resort, Vermont

Exhibit Space $800 (8’ x 24” tabletop)
Electrical $50
Briefcase/(NEC)* – Non-Exhibiting Company $500
*If a company qualifies to exhibit in a booth space at the Show, but chooses not to exhibit, wishing only to register employees to attend (walk the exhibits), they will be classified as an NEC – (Non-exhibiting company).

Additional personnel $150 per person ($200 On-Site)

National Convention & Tradeshow – Palm Springs, CA – May 13-16
La Quinta Resort & Club, California

Booth $2000 (8’ x 10’) (electrical not included)
Briefcase/(NEC)* – Non-Exhibiting Company, $1400
*If a company qualifies to exhibit in a booth space at the Show, but chooses not to exhibit, wishing only to register employees to attend (walk the exhibits), they will be classified as an NEC – (Non-exhibiting company).

Additional personnel $350 per person ($375 On-Site)